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Later Garrandale expanded into the 
UK’s rail sector – a major part of Derby’s 
engineering industry - achieving a 
national reputation as a leading supplier 
of not only safety critical fabrications, but 
also custom designed jigs and fixtures 
for the assembly of trains and related 
equipment.

Garrandale’s growth saw it expand beyond 
the rail sector into the supply of special 
purpose equipment for the materials 
handling and automated manufacturing 
industries.  

Ultimately, this move created a 
broad-based design and engineering 
business trading throughout the UK.

This included a Chemicals & Coatings 
business and opportunities to supply 
specialist rail depot equipment and 
services to the UK’s Train Operating 
Companies (TOCs).

Garrandale quickly became successful 
in the design and supply of specialist 
rail depot equipment together with the 
provision of maintenance services and 
consumables to support the operational 
needs of the UK’s TOCs.

Our services now cover:
• Special purpose equipment design  
 and build
• Manufacture of safety critical metal  
 fabrications for rolling stock
• Design, build, installation and   
 on-site planned preventative   
 maintenance (PPM) of specialist rail  
 depot equipment
• Supply of chemicals and coatings.

Garrandale’s continued evolution across 
our now broad market spectrum has 
created the need to develop three 
separate business units to better reflect 
what we offer.

Each business unit will have a clear 
market focus and ensure the efficient 
delivery of our distinct range of goods  
and services.

All three business units will continue to 
share common ownership and will operate 
together under the day to day control of 
dedicated management teams.

Garrandale Limited began in 1976 
as a general metal fabrications 
and special purpose equipment 
supplier to the many thriving 
engineering businesses in the 
local Derby area.
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Garrandale has provided maintenance 
and repair services for specialist rail depot 
equipment for over 5 years, and is now 
established as one of the UK’s major 
specialist services providers.

To support the company’s growth 
and enhance the delivery of rail depot 
equipment services, we’ve set up a 
dedicated business unit called MTMS. 
MTMS will deliver specialised 
maintenance services and consumables, 
chemicals and coatings providing a 
seamless and complete service to our 
rail depot customers.

And MTMS will provide on-site rolling 
stock repair services that include safety 
critical welding repairs. 

• Maintenance of specialist rail depot  
 equipment
• Supply of operational consumables  
 for rail depots
• Maintenance of special purpose   
 equipment
• On site safety critical welding repairs 
 of rolling stock
• Supply of special coatings for the  
 protection of built assets
• The repair and making water tight  
 of structures and vehicles.
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Trusted and recognised as one of the 
UK’s leading rail industry companies, 
Garrandale Rail is a design and project 
management company specialising in the 
supply of rail depot equipment.

Our exceptional knowledge and expertise 
in rail sets us apart, with over 135 years’ 
in-house experience in the industry.

Garrandale Rail supplies to UK and 
overseas customers, and design-only 
services can be provided in addition to the 
supply and installation of equipment.

Services include:
 • Carriage washing machines
 • Rolling stock controlled emissions  
  toilet emptying systems
 • Rolling stock onboard water   
  filling systems
 • Rolling stock fuel and AdBlue   
  filling systems
 • Rolling stock maintenance fluids  
  storage and handling systems
 • Rolling stock sanding systems.
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Two main areas of business:
 • Manufacturing – batch production  
  of precision and/or safety critical  
  fabricated, machined & assembled  
  parts to third party IP.
 • Engineering – Concept, design, supply,  
  install, test & commissioning of special  
  purpose jigs, fixtures and equipment.
  
Both the Factory and Engineering mainly 
serve the UK rail sector however both also 
provide goods and services to non-rail 
sectors. 

Garrandale manufacturing facility has 
been refocused to work more efficiently 
as a batch production operation for a 
reduced range of goods predominantly 
used in the manufacture and refresh of 
rolling stock.

Specialised engineering projects will be 
delivered by working in close collaboration 
with preferred suppliers. Garrandale will 
oversee the design and delivery process 
through to customer acceptance. 

Engineering Special Project – 
Machine for cryogenic magnet 
assembly
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A: MTMS Service Centre, 4-7 George Holmes Business Park,     
 George Holmes Way, Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE11 9DF, UK
T:  +44 (0)800 644 7200
E: sales@mtms.co.uk
W: www.mtms.co.uk

www.gbr-rail.com

A: Bradmarsh Business Park, Bow Bridge Close,      
 Rotherham, S60 1BY, UK
T:  +44 (0)800 949 9041 
E:  sales@gbr-rail.com
W: www.gbr-rail.com

A: Alfreton Road, Derby, DE21 4AP, UK
T:  +44 (0)800 949 9040 
E:  sales@garrandale.co.uk
W: www.garrandale.co.uk


